
Bellfield Primary School  

26th April 2021 

 

At Bellfield Primary School we “Believe, Persevere, Succeed.” 

 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

 

We are seeing some children coming to school not in the correct uniform and would like to remind you all of school uniform policy.  

 

School uniform: 

Children must wear black or grey trousers/skirts and in summer, they are able to wear the tailored black or grey shorts. They need to wear a 

yellow or white t-shirt or white shirt. (Polo shirts are fine, if they are yellow or white) The green/yellow/grey and black pinafore dresses are 

also acceptable. We would advise that the yellow and green gingham dresses be worn in summer when the weather is warmer.  Black school 

shoes/boots (with no heal) or plain black trainers can be worn and in winter children can come in their wellington boots but need a change of 

shoe for wearing in the classroom as wellington boots are not comfortable to be wearing all day.  

 

Just a reminder that jewellery is NOT permitted, this includes stud earrings. Children will be asked to remove them if they come to school 

wearing earrings. (If they are unable to remove their own earrings, you will be receive a telephone call from the school office, asking that you 

come to school to remove them.)  

 

If your child has had their ears pierced then you will be asked to replace any studs with the plastic spacers. We advise that ear piercings are 

done in the first week of the summer holidays for this reason.  

 

PE Kit:  

During lockdown, I understand it may have been difficult for you to source a PE kit if your child had outgrown their previous clothing. Now that 

the shops are all fully open, I ask that we see a return to EVERY child wearing our school PE kit.  

 

The PE kit consists of white or yellow t-shirt, black shorts/joggers/leggings or grey joggers and a plain black hoodie, for the winter months and 

colder days. NO patterned tracksuits/leggings/joggers/shorts and NO labelled t-shirts/joggers or tracksuits please. Please ensure you have the 

correct PE kit no later than Tuesday 4th May. Thank you.  

 

PE Days 

 

As you are aware, due to Covid restrictions, I ask that children come to school in their PE kit on their allocated day/s. This is another reason 

that we ask for ALL children to be wearing the school PE kit. Here is a reminder of the day/s your child needs to come dressed in the school 

PE kit.  

 

Year group PE Day 

Year 1 Friday 

Year 2, 3, 4, 6 Thursday 

Year 5 Tuesday and Thursday 

 

Thank you for your support 

Miss Howard  


